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Spikersuppa 

"Skating & The City"

Spikersuppa is a temporary, open-air ice rink located right in the heart of

the city between the parliament and National Theater. The 25 x 10 meter

(82 x 33 foot) rink is open during the winter and makes a great place to

spend an energetic hour or two, skating, enjoying the atmosphere, and

admiring the city. Skates can be rented from the outdoor restaurant. A

loudspeaker system provides the music and entrance is free. In the

summer the ice rink is transformed into a pond.

 +47 815 3 0555 (Tourist

Information)

 www.visitoslo.com/en/pro

duct/?TLp=15810

 info@visitoslo.com  Stortingsgata 8, Oslo

 by Anders Beer Wilse   

Oslo New Theatre 

"Farce & Comedies"

With its main stage a stone's throw from Karl Johans Gate, Oslo Nye has a

repertoire consisting mainly of comedies, frequently contemporary,

interspersed now and then with more hardboiled pieces and children's

plays. Since 1971 Centralteatret in Akersgaten has served Oslo Nye as a

second stage, whereas Oslo Bymuseum in Frognerparken houses the

theater's stage for puppet plays. Oslo Nye Teater was founded as a joint-

stock company in 1957, and since 1967 the Municipality of Oslo has been

taking care of its finances. Some of the theater's famed directors have

included Mentz Schulerud, Thoralv Maurstad and Berthold Halle.

 +47 22 34 8600  www.oslonye.no/  oslonye@oslonye.no  Rosenkrantzgate 10, Oslo

 by TerriC   

Riktige Leker 

"Focus on Quality"

Remember the days before video games? Where kids were not constantly

plugged in online? If you're tired of toys that are plastic and mass

produced, Riktige Leker is the place to go to ensure your kids experience

a more wholesome and educational playtime. The focus at this charming

shop is on high quality, non-toxic toys, such as puzzles, wooden blocks,

books, train sets and intricate doll houses.

 +47 22 01 78 51  www.riktigeleker.no/  Haakon VII's gate 1, Oslo

 by Chell Hill   

Oslo Reptilpark 

"See the Crawlers!"

Located in the heart of Oslo, Oslo Reptilpark is a peculiar place. You can

see more than 80 reptiles of all shapes and sizes. Snakes, tarantulas, fish

and iguanas are are all there! Established in 2002, this park has been

delighting children with their creatures for over a decade. Every Tuesday

is feeding day for the reptiles, which is a great event for kids and adults

alike.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/monstermunch/2327895560/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/fr/oslo/101167-spikersuppa
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Det_Nye_Teater_25.02.1929.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_domain
https://cityseeker.com/fr/oslo/109935-oslo-new-theatre
https://pixabay.com/photos/booties-baby-girl-clothes-pink-2047596/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/oslo/794014-riktige-leker
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:2011-07-23_Oslo_reptilpark.jpg
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0
https://cityseeker.com/fr/oslo/667965-oslo-reptilpark


 +47 4102 1522  www.reptilpark.no/  kontakt@reptilpark.no  St. Olavsgate 2, Oslo

 by Jon Callas   

Nobel Peace Center 

"Beacon of Peace"

Nestled in Oslo's southeastern frontier that overlooks the azure waters of

the Pipervika, the Nobel Peace Center seeks to create a lasting legacy for

the prize laureates beyond ceremonial award function. Inaugurated by the

king of Norway Harald V in the year 2005, the center occupies a historic

train station with a beautiful facade. Interactive exhibits and innovative

use of technology characterize the center's temporary exhibitions

persuading visitors to contemplate on a slew of topics related to ideas of

war and peace. At the heart of the center is The Nobel Field, a striking

permanent installation that is a beautiful tribute to all the Nobel laureates

and their stories. Other prominent highlights include the Magical Book,

which offers an intriguing insight into the life of Alfred Nobel, and The

Peace Cloud, an installation that pays tribute to all the laureates thus far.

 +47 4830 1000  www.nobelpeacecenter.or

g

 post@nobelpeacecenter.or

g

 Brynjulf Bulls Plass 1, Oslo

 by Franklin Heijnen   

SAS Scandinavia Hotel 

"Central et exclusif"

Voici un repère situé à côté du Palais Royal et à quelques pas de la

plupart des attractions. Des chambres en class business sont disponibles

pour ceux qui veulent un peu plus de luxe et un peu plus d'espace. La

Brasserie de Californie offre des délices du monde entier, tandis que la

Cave à pommes de terre de Charly offre de la nourriture plus ordinaire à

un prix plus bas. Summit 21 est le bar à l'étage avec une vue fantastique

de la ville. L'hôtel possède une piscine, un centre de remise en forme, un

sauna et un solarium.

 +47 23 29 3000  www.radissonblu.com/sca

ndinaviahotel-oslo

 info.scandinavia.oslo@radi

ssonblu.com

 Holbergsgate 30, Oslo

 by Kjetil Bjørnsrud   

Cinemateket 

"Quality-Conscious Film Society"

Cinemateket is a highly quality-conscious film club that is a part of the

Norwegian Film Institute Center. Its two screens, show both old and new

classics, as well as films that are too specialized, artsy, or otherwise

deemed unfit for municipal cinemas. Nights when viewers don't know

which film is going to be shown, are especially popular. The club also

hosts the annual Films From The South Festival. During holiday seasons,

members can invite guests in on their membership cards.

 +47 22 47 4500  www.cinemateket.no/  cinemateket@nfi.no  Dronningens Gate 16,

Filmens Hus, Oslo

 by Andy_Mitchell_UK   

Thon Vika Atrium Hotel 

"Central Location"

Staying at the Vika Atrium Hotel, you will be directly across the road from

Aker Brygge, Oslo's main shopping and entertainment center. After a five-

minute walk, you will be at the Town Hall, the Royal Palace, the National

theater or the main street, Karl Johan. Nineteen of the 79 rooms are family

rooms, and can accommodate up to five people. A lot of activities and a

special buffet are available for kids, so bring along the entourage. Onsite

facilities include fitness center, restaurant and the Aker Brygge shares

premises with the hotel building so corporate travelers can take benefit of

the multifarious conference and meeting facilities. Call ahead for

reservations and inquiries.

 +47 22 83 3300  www.thonhotels.com/our-

hotels/norway/oslo/thon-

hotel-vika-atrium/

 vika.atrium@thonhotels.no  Munkedamsveien 45, Oslo

https://www.flickr.com/photos/joncallas/7512986090/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/oslo/325622-nobel-peace-center
http://www.flickr.com/photos/franklinheijnen/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/oslo/75613-sas-scandinavia-hotel
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Cinemateket_2.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.5/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/oslo/67092-cinemateket
http://www.flickr.com/photos/monstermunch/2327967694/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/fr/oslo/45190-thon-vika-atrium-hotel


 by Booking.com 

Scandic Hotel KNA Oslo 

"Tradition With a Modern Twist"

Situated between the Royal Castle and Aker Brygge, Scandic Hotel KNA

Oslo is a traditional hotel that caters for the demanding requirements of

today's businessperson. The hotel features 11 meeting rooms, and

conferences for up to 120 people can be organized. Despite its many

business facilities, this hotel also caters for families with its amenities and

activities for children. Check the website for more details.

 +47 23 15 5700  www.scandichotels.no/no/

Hotels/Countries/Norge/O

slo/Hotels/Scandic-KNA/

 kna@scandichotels.com  Parkveien 68, Oslo

 by Sarah Doody on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Sprell - Grünerløkka 

"Toys & More"

Established in 1995, Sprell is a chain of charming shops dedicated to

providing high quality toys (and other items) for children. Emphasis is

placed on toys that are not only fun, but provide educational value as well.

In addition, you'll find children's clothing with cute colors and patterns, as

well as home decor and books. There are five Sprell locations in Oslo,

which is a testament to the brand's popularity.

 +47 23 22 22 25  www.sprell.no/  info@sprell.no  Korsgata 24, Oslo

 by freestocks-photos   

Sprell Majorstua 

"Quality Toy Shop"

This charming children's boutique located in the Frogner area of Oslo will

satisfy both parents and kids alike. Featuring an array of toys, activities,

games, puzzles, books and more, Sprell focuses on quality products. The

shop is neatly organized into themed areas and by age. Discover

badminton sets in the beach section, or costumes in the dress up area.

Whether picking up the perfect toy or activity for a children's birthday

party or exploring the shop with your own little ones, Sprell Majorstua is

sure to have what you need and more.

 +47 23 22 22 22  www.sprell.no  kundeservice@sprell.no  Hegdehaugsveien 36, Oslo

 by David Gallard (Mr Guep)   

Popsenteret 

"Musical History"

Established on 25 November 2011 by the Oslo municipality, Popsenteret is

an interactive museum in Grünerløkka which has a wide display of more

than a century of Norwegian music history. This four floors museum has a

mammoth exhibition of artists, songs, historical concerts, record and CD

players, instruments and much more. You can even re-record the songs in

their recording studios and make it your own! There is a children's

playroom which has books, instruments and other engaging things. It is

also a cultural hub where many events take place. Seminar rooms,

auditorium and meeting facilities are available in this facility. Popsenteret

is a must visit place for all those who love music.

 +47 22 46 8020  www.popsenteret.no/  kontakt@popsenteret.no  Trondheimsveien 2, Bygg T,

Oslo

http://www.booking.com/hotel/no/scandic-kna.html
https://cityseeker.com/fr/oslo/98364-scandic-hotel-kna-oslo
https://unsplash.com/photos/x_XipCfA3Qc
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https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
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 by _Alicja_   

Bamsebua 

"Toys Galore!"

Located in Frogner, Bamsebua showcases a wide variety of toys that will

entertain children and adults alike. You'll find things like remote

controlled cars, puzzles, art supplies, figurines, LEGOs and a giant

collection of Teddy bears. Additionally, there's also a large section

children's clothing, costumes and even knitting supplies. Stop on by and

check out this cozy, eclectic store.

 +47 22 44 00 02  www.bamsebua.com/  Bygdøy Allé 59, Oslo

 by Trond Strandsberg   

Tramway Museum 

"Historical & Modern Trams & Buses"

Buses, trams and trains take you through the transport history of Oslo.

Inside the old workshop (which is not heated in winter), over 35 vehicles

are exhibited. Most of them can be entered, but don't expect to be taken

home! There is also a permanent exhibition of old and interesting pictures.

Enjoy a day out with your kids and introduce them to a world of vintage

buses and trams. You can also rent one of the veteran buses. For more

information, check the website.

 +47 2260 9409  www.sporveismuseet.no/  postboks@sporveismuseet.

no

 Gardeveien 15, Oslo

 by ajari   

Frognerbadet 

"Swimming for All"

Situated in the northeast corner of Frognerparken, these popular public

swimming pools and baths offer the possibility of a refreshing dip in the

summer. Families go together for a swim in one of the open-air pools, to

try the water slide, or to simply sunbathe. This is the ideal venue for

families on a hot day, and can become very crowded on sunny days.

 +47 22 27 5450  www.oslo.kommune.no/natur-kultur

-og-fritid/svommehaller-i-

oslo/frognerbadet/

 Middelthunsgate 28, Frognerparken,

Oslo

 by Tore Storm Halvorsen   

Fram Museum 

"Famous Arctic Expedition Ship"

Fritjof Nansen, Roald Amundsen and Otto Sverdrup all sailed this 100-year-

old ship (called the Fram) on their daring Arctic expeditions. Covered by a

uniquely-shaped building on the Bygdy peninsula, the ship lends weight

to the museum's focus on Norway's crucial role in the history of Arctic

exploration. Visitors can now visit the ship's interior and see all its original

contents and, best of all, can be sure to leave the ship with great

knowledge about marine exploration.

 +47 23 28 2950  www.frammuseum.no/  anne@fram.museum.no  Bygdøynesveien 39, Oslo
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 by Kampen Barnebondegård 

Children's Ecological Animal Farm 

"Ecological Animal Farm For Kids"

A horse, a goat, rabbits, ducks, chickens and pigs are among the

numerous animals that live here. An ecological farm for children, Kampen

Økologiske Barnebondegård is a place where city kids learn to take care

of animals and grow food. After a visit here your children will definitely

know where the milk comes from (not the carton). There is also an

ecological herbal garden and a vegetable garden. The main attraction for

many Norwegian children is Hulda the pig, known from children's

television.

 +47 22 19 7071  kampenbarnebondegard.c

om/

 heidi.tonnesen@bgo.oslo.k

ommune.no

 Skedsmogaten 23, Oslo

 by missvancamp   

The International Museum of

Childrens Art 

"World Through Eyes of a Child"

Situated in a cozy old house in a quiet, residential area, this museum

presents the world from the viewpoint of children. The walls and even the

floors are covered with paintings, drawings, sculptures and textile art

made by children from over 180 different countries! Your children can join

the creative process by drawing or playing the drums in the basement

when you visit.

 +47 22 69 1777  www.barnekunst.no/en/  post@barnekunst.no  Lille Frøens vei 4, Oslo

 by ednl   

E.K.T. Rideskole og Husdyrpark 

"Pony Riding"

When you are all tired of shopping and museums, this is the ideal location

for family entertainment. Although E.K.T. Rideskole og Husdyrpark is

within Oslo, you get the same feeling that comes with a day in the

countryside. Ekeberg is located on a hillside, with beautiful views of Oslo

and the fjord. Only three kilometers (one mile) east of the city center, bus

number 24 can take you there from Jernbanetorget in a few minutes.

E.K.T. Rideskole og Husdyrpark includes a riding school, a petting zoo and

a playground, surrounded by a park and recreational areas. You can pet

the rabbits, goats, cows and ponies. There is an admission fee for the

animal farm and the pony riding, but admission to the recreational area is

free.

 +47 22 19 9786  www.rideskole.no/  post@rideskole.no  Ekebergvn 99, Oslo

 by DynamicWang on

Unsplash on Unsplash   

Det Andre Teatret 

"Theater With a Personality"

Det Andre Teatret (The Other Theater) is not your typical theater.

Everything about this theater is unconventional and improv, right from the

setting, artists, plays to the audience. So if you happen to be a theater

lover and want to check out modern and fresh productions then Det

Andre Teatret might just be the place for you. And they also have their

own cafe where you can meet like-minded people and catch a drink post-

show. Keep a tab on the website for current and upcoming shows.

 +47 48 36 2776  www.detandreteatret.no/  Ivan Bjørndalsgate 9, Oslo

http://www.koebb.no/
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 by Kjetil Bjørnsrud   

Musée des Navires Vikings d'Oslo

(Vikingskipshuset) 

"Musée des navires"

Proposé par le Professeur Gustafson, ce musée fut construit suite à la

découverte de navires anciens à Tune, Gokstad, Oseberg et Borre. La

dernière aile du musée fut rajoutée en 1957. Après avoir franchi l'entrée

du bâtiment, vous devez passer devant le navire d'Oseberg pour atteindre

le cur du musée. Le niveau mezzanine accueille des expositions

thématiques. En plus de ce navire vieux de 900 ans, le musée possède

des objets vikings et une chambre funéraire où sont exposés des

squelettes entièrement conservés. Vous trouverez également une librairie

qui propose des livres, des cartes postales, des affiches, des souvenirs et

des bijoux. Le billet d'entrée inclut l'accès au magasin.

 +47 22 85 1900  www.khm.uio.no/vikingski

pshuset/

 postmottak@khm.uio.no  Huk Aveny 35, Oslo

 by Booking.com 

Scandic Sjølyst 

"Hectic Business Area"

Sjlyst lies just outside the center in the western part of the city. Access to

trains, trams and buses is easy, and after only a few minutes you find

yourself in the city center. The area has quickly developed into a business

and shopping district in the last years; earlier, it was only the Norwegian

Trade Fair center that kept the area active. The hotel was built in 1997.

The lobby bar offers only small portions of food , and with the limited

number of restaurants in the area, you might want to go to Majorstua or

more central places to eat.

 +47 23 15 5100  www.scandichotels.com/sj

olyst

 sjolyst@scandichotels.com  Sjølyst plass 5, Oslo

 by schmollmolch   

Årvoll Farm 

"Cultural Activity Center"

This is a farm run by volunteers. It differs from other farms in that it

focuses more on cultural activities than on farming as such. The activities

include theater, painting, belly dancing, literature, crafts, sewing,

gardening and much more. The café is open from 11a-2p between Tuesday

and Thursday and from 12p-3p on Sunday. The farm dates back to 1350,

and the main buildings are from 1850. The venue is also available for

private party rentals. Naturally, being a farm there are also plenty of

animals to see! A lot of activities are arranged outside of opening hours,

but not all of them are open to the public, so call for more information.

Facilities include handicapped access to most parts of the farm, including

the toilets. Buses 25, 31 and 32 go past.

 +47 23 43 9300  www.arvollgard.com/  arvoll-gard@bbj.oslo.komm

une.no

 Årvollveien 35, Oslo

 by Trond Strandsberg   

Norwegian Museum of Science &

Technology 

"Scientific History"

The Museum of Science and Technology exhibits Norway's historical

development from a society based on agriculture to one grounded in

industry, with a focus on technological development. Exhibits include

Norway's first car, tram, and plane. The second floor is devoted to the

development of telecommunications. A section in the basement

encourages children of all ages to create their own scientific experiments.

The Klima X exhibit showcases the effects of global warming by having

visitors don rubber boots and stand as a ten-centimeter-tall sheet of water

covers the floor. The museum contains a good souvenir shop and café.
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 +47 22 79 6000  www.tekniskmuseum.no/  Kjelsåsveien 143, Oslo

 by Bjoertvedt   

Bogstad Camp & Turistsenter 

"Best Campsite in the Area"

Situated by scenic lake Bogstad, the Bogstad Camp & Turistsenter is a

well-equipped campsite that is open all year. At the site you will find

everything you need, such as a petrol station, a grocery store and a pub

that also serves food. You can rent a cabin, or camp in a tent or RV. Other

facilities include washing machines, tumble-dryers and a kitchen, in

addition to a conference area equipped with a television and VCR.

Activities include swimming, golf, mini-golf, bike rental and boat rental,

and in the winter there are cross-country ski trails.

 +47 22 51 0800  topcamp.no/nb/bogstad  bogstad@naf.no  Ankerveien 117, Bogstad,

Oslo

 by Eirik Newth   

TusenFryd 

"Classic Amusement Park"

Located some 20 kilometers (12 miles) away from Oslo, TusenFryd has all

the ingredients of a classic amusement park: roller coasters, carousels,

water slides and over 20 other rides! There are also restaurants and shops

for souvenirs like T-shirts, balloons and toys. This is a fun place for the

whole family! Check website for varying dates.

 +47 64 97 6497  www.tusenfryd.no/  firmapost@tusenfryd.no  Høyungsletta, Vinterbro
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